Call for Participation


The purpose of this Workshop is to provide an informal setting in which the participants, professionals of the research and application areas related to Decision Making and Decision Support, will have the opportunity to discuss technical, methodological and social aspects for developing DSSs. The members of the EWG-DSS are expected to participate and to encourage the participation of other related professionals, so that further collaboration can be promoted on a larger scale during the workshop. The workshop will also embed a business meeting of the Euro Working Group on DSS at its last session.

The “EWG-DSS London-2011” Workshop will take place at the School of Business, Economics and Informatics, at Birkbeck, University of London (Malet Street, Bloomsbury London WC1E 7HX, UK). Birbeck is located in the heart of central London, near the British Museum and very easy to be reached by all public means of transportation.

Contributions: We encourage the submission of papers addressing topics in research and application of Decision Systems. Authors are requested to submit either Abstracts (1 page), Short Papers (4/6 A4 pages) or Full Papers (~ 12 A4 pages) in electronic form (MS-Word and PDF) to the email: ewg-dss@fccdp.com up to 09/05/2011. Submissions may include, among others, the following topics:

- Group Support Systems / Distributed / Collaborative Decision Making
- Methods, Languages and Tools to support Decision Making
- Web 2.0 Systems for Decision Support & Globalisation Context
- Spatial-temporal Decision Support Systems
- Knowledge Management & Decision Support Systems
- Knowledge and Resource Discovery & Decision making
- Business Intelligence and Data Warehousing
- Negotiation Support Systems

Proposals for panel or demo presentations in special sessions are very welcome.

As in previous years, Special Issues of DSS Journals will be published with selected papers presented during the “EWG-DSS London-2011 Workshop”.

Please visit the workshop homepage http://londonewgdss2011.wordpress.com/ for registration and for further information about the workshop program.

We are looking forwards to meeting you in London!
The EWG-DSS Coordination Board
http://ewgdss.wordpress.com/coordinators/
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